MAIN STREET/HYANNIS HARBOR
ANIMAL PHOTOGRAPHY SCAVENGER HUNT
Have your camera/smartphone ready as you walk Main Street and visit
Hyannis Harbor! Here are clues to find well known animals and wildlife.
Take creative photos when you find them and upload them onto
Photography Center of Cape Cod Facebook page
(https://www.facebook.com/PhotographyCenterofCapeCod.) Click on the
camera (titled “Hyannis Main Street”). Have your friends and family vote for the winning pic‐
ture of the week...prizes will be given out to the winner each week.
1. This animal is more common in Spain than Hyannis! It keeps watch over diners.
2. This animal (in the summer months on Main Street) spends a lot of time going in circles.
You may also spy one on the awning of a pizzeria.
3. We all know this animal likes honey—you will find him looking for honey flavored fudge
perhaps, or cotton candy or taffy!
4. This animal lives in the water but on Main Street it is colorful. You will also spy it on the
awning of a restaurant and also on something that is another name for an animal.
5. Most people have a love/hate relationship with this ubiquitous animal on Cape Cod—
especially around the beaches.
6. This animal—a man’s best friend.
7. Glorious ocean creatures—you can actually take a cruise out for an afternoon to look for
them...but you will find an image of one right on Main Street!
8. This animal creates a lot of havoc for beach goers...but the one on Main is smartly dressed.
9. Not the most common bird you will find on Cape Cod.
10. Why people love coming to the Cape—one of our famous meals you can find right on the
harbor front...bellies or strips—fried please!
11. Superstitious folks will not let one of these cross their paths, but you will want to cross into
this path for delicious fare.
12. See if you spy the Octopus along Main (Hint: it’s fragile!)
13. Although you won’t see the animal...you will find its name. (Hint: a sea creature)
14. Hint: Donald or quack
15. Hint: A magical creature
16. Hint: Lots of honey
17. Hint: A delicious delicacy inside of a shell
1. Bull, Prova Brazil 2. Horse, carousel, Palio’s Pizzeria 3. Bear, Kandy Korner 4. Fish, Red Fish Blue Fish, Fresh Ketch and on
the CCBL bat 5. Seagulls, Wings 6. Dog, Pupcakes 7. Whale, Black Whale Gallery 8. Shark, Islands 9. Bluebirds, Bluebirds Res‐
taurant 10. Clam, Spanky’s awning 11. Cat, The Black Cat 12. Morrison Glass Works 13. Silver Seahorse 14. Duck Inn Pub and
Duck Boat 15. Dragon Lite 16. Bee and Blossom 17. Naked Oyster

